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A Jesuit Education
As a prospective family to St. John’s Jesuit High School and Academy, we want to share
with you all that is important about a Jesuit education. In the United States alone, there
are 59 Jesuit-sponsored high schools and 28 colleges and universities. No other school
in northwest Ohio has the connections that the young men at St. John’s Jesuit have. We
are happy your is considering to be a part of this network! We undoubtedly graduate
students bound by an education experience rich in tradition and rooted in a Christcentered environment. The purpose of any of Jesuit-sponsored school is to give young
men and women the tools they need to answer the question, What more does God want
from me? It’s this question that drives our mission as a school to form men for others. In
his first year, your son will learn about the founder of the Jesuits – the Society of Jesus
– St. Ignatius Loyola. Ignatius, sought God in all things. As a freshman, your son will
have a deeper understanding of this guiding principle. This marks the first step to being
Jesuit educated. In four short years your son will grow intellectually, in his faith, and in
his commitment to create a more just world.
Thank you for your commitment to or interest in St. John’s Jesuit High School and Academy. We are proud of our past, but more importantly, very excited
about our future! We are happy to share the Ignatian spirituality that thrives here at SJJ with parents, alumni, friends and students. If you wish to learn
more, don’t hesitate to contact Mr. Greg Richard, VP of Ignatian Identity at St. John’s Jesuit at 419-720-0773.

Food Court Services at SJJ
Student food services provided at St. John’s Jesuit High School and Academy is much more than your average cafeteria! Food Court Manager,
Sharon Muldoon, is continuously working to develop options that are more like what you would find on a college campus. There are three windows from
which the students may chose include The Grill, Windows of the Word, and The Deli. Breads are baked fresh daily. Healthy options are always available. One
convenience for parents is the ability to set up an online lunch account. This allows for funds to be loaded on your son’s Titan account so there never has
to be the scramble for cash before the bus arrives. The SJJ Business Office provides an email over the summer to all newly enrolled families with specific
instructions about setting up this online account. Additional facts about food services include:
• Cash is accepted
• Items, all reasonably priced, are available a la cart
• Breakfast is available from 7:00 -10:30 am (before school and during study hall)
• A limited after-school snack bar is open from 3:00 - 3:30 pm offers fresh pizza and beverages including sports drinks

Teacher Spotlight: Phil Anthony, Freshman Spanish I
Mr. Phil Anthony teaches Spanish I. In Spanish I, students explore concepts through language acquisition focusing
on communicative lessons, grammar (implicit and explicit instruction), writing and dialoging. When asked about his
favorite aspect of teachers, Mr. Anthony quickly responded, “There is nothing more rewarding than seeing a struggling
student achieve a success in the class due to dedication.” At SJJ, channeling a high energy classroom environment
is key to a successful learning environment. Mr. Anthony admits he tries to foster and not limit the energy in his
classroom to keep students engaged.
In addition to teaching, Mr. Anthony is one of the faculty advisors to the Office of Student Life. In this role, he plans
and executes enrichment activities for the student body such as Battle of the Bands, Student Council, Spirit Squad and
many more. “The community that we have at SJJ is what I like most about teaching here. Our commitment to education
at SJJ transcends the confinement of a classroom. The connections that our students build and foster here will stay
with them forever.”

Interested in learning more about St. John’s Jesuit? Have your son shadow as a Titan for a Day.
Contact the Admissions Office: Robert Taylor III, Director of Admissions rtaylor@sjjtitans.org and 419-720-0757
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